Glutathione-responsive nano-transporter-mediated siRNA delivery: silencing the mRNA expression of Ras.
Gene therapy through antisense technology via intracellular delivery of a gene-silencing element is a promising approach to treat critical diseases like cancers. Ras acts as molecular switch, considered as one of the proto-oncogenes whose modification or mutation may promote tumor formation. The recent trends of nano-carrier-based drug delivery have gained superiority and proved to be 100 times more potent in drug delivery compared to standard therapies. The nano-based drug delivery has provided the basis of achieving successful target-specific drug delivery. Glutathione (GSH) is considered as one of the best and ubiquitous internal stimulus for swift destabilization of nano-transporters inside cells to accomplish proficient intracellular drug release. This concept has given a new hope to oncologists of modifying the existing drugs to be delivered to their desired destination. RNA interference is a primary tool in functional genomics to selectively silence messenger RNA (mRNA) expression, which can be exploited quickly to develop novel drugs against lethal disease target. Silencing of mRNA molecules using siRNA has also come of age to become one of the latest weapons developed in the concept of gene therapy. However, this strategy has severely failed to achieve target specificity especially to a tumor cell. In this context, we have proposed the incorporation of an antisense siRNA packed inside a GSH-responsive nano-transporter to be delivered specifically to a tumor cell against the sense mRNA of the Ras protein. It will limit the Ras-mediated activation of other proteins and transcription factors. Thus, it will knock down several differential gene expressions being regulated by Ras-activated pathways like enzyme-linked receptor kinase pathway. Henceforth, gene silencing technology through nano-drug delivery can be combined as a single weapon to terminate malignancy.